
 

 
 

7 Days/6 Nights Mauritius Tour    
 

 
Day1:  Kuala Lumpur - Mauritius          (D) 
            Upon arrival at Mauritius airport, meet and greet by our local representative from Clasic Tours sdn bhd. And then to your  
            hotel. Check-in, relax and spend the rest of the day at leisure. Dinner will be served in one of the restaurants at the hotel  
            and your overnight stay remains at the hotel. 
 
Day 2: Drive from Mauritius to Ile Aux Cerfs         (B/D) 
            After breakfast, depart in a coach for a full-day excursion to Ile Aux Cerfs, an emerald lagoon on the east coast. The island  
            is known for its sandy beaches, beautiful lagoon and a wide range of facilities and activities. A swim and snorkeling in the  
            lagoon are perfect ways to spend your day. You can also enjoy optional water sports such as banana boat ride, water skiing,  
            parasailing and undersea walk at an additional cost. Return to the hotel in the evening and relax. Dinner will be served in  
            one of the restaurants at the hotel and your overnight stay remains at the hotel. 
 
Day 3: Drive from Mauritius to South Island        (B/D) 
            After breakfast, proceed for a full-day South Island tour. Visit the Trou Aux Cerfs, the crater of an extinct volcano and Grand  
           Bassin, a natural lake at the base of volcanic crater and a pilgrimage place for Hindus. Also take a tour of Chamarel and  
            discover its coloured earths and waterfall alongside visit the city of Curepipe where you can pick up some souvenirs. Dinner  
           and stay remains at the hotel. 
 
Day 4: Drive from Mauritius to North Island         (B/D) 
           Post breakfast; proceed for a full-day North Island tour. Visit the capital city-Port Louis, Place D'Armes with its French  
           colonial buildings, the eventful Champ de Mars Racecourse, the exotic Caudan Waterfront and the Pamplemousses  
           Botanical garden. Return for your dinner and stay at the hotel. 
 
Day 5: Day at leisure           (B/D) 
           After breakfast the day is at leisure for you to shop around in the beautiful Mauritius. We recommend you to take optional   
            Casela Yemen Park tour at an additional cost, that lies on the west coast of the island. The reserve of Yemen invites you to  
           take a break in the heart of the countryside. From Via Ferrata climbing, quad biking or an outing on a mountain bike, this  
             reserve is a lot more. In the reserve you may also opt for a 'Walk with the lions' again at an additional cost and experience a  
           one-on-one encounter with lions in Mauritius! Return for your overnight stay and dinner at the hotel. 
 
Day 6: Day at leisure            (B/D) 
           Post breakfast at the hotel, you have another day at your leisure to explore Mauritius at your own. Simply relax on the  
            beautiful and serene beaches of Mauritius or opt for an optional Catamaran Cruise at an additional cost where a luxury 42 ft  
          catamaran will sail through the calm waters of lagoons. Return for your overnight stay and dinner at the hotel. 
 
Day 7: Mauritius – Kuala Lumpur           (B) 
            After breakfast, it is time to bid goodbye to Mauritius and check-out of the hotel to get transferred to the airport to board your  
          flight back to Kuala lumpur  
 


